
Looking after you, and your property

Arranging insurance solutions since 1896



About C P Walker & Son
 
C P Walker & Son is one of Nottingham’s longest 
established businesses.

Founded in 1896 by Charles Potter Walker, the business was principally set up 
to manage properties recently constructed by family members. 

The company diversified into insurance soon afterwards, originally collecting 
premiums from shopkeepers along Beeston High Road and from the traders at 
Nottingham’s Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market. 

Our established insurance department can cater for a wide range of insurance 
requirements. We have been managing and advising many of our clients for 
over 50 years.

Our independent service is supported by one of the UK’s longest established 
networks for independent insurance brokers, Bravo Networks. Our membership 
with these gives us access to reputed, specialist brokers as well as exclusive 
products not available on the general market. 

With C P Walker & Son, you will not be speaking to a call centre; you will deal 
with an experienced local insurance professional who understands what you need.



Commercial Insurance
 
Many businesses take on new challenges and 
growth opportunities, embracing change within 
their operations.  

It’s important that, while your company takes on these changes, your insurance 
policy remains up to date. 

Our experienced team will work with your business to make sure that you’re 
covered for what you need. From shops and offices to surgeries and independent 
contractors, no matter what you’re in the business of, we offer a no-obligation 
review of your existing cover to help you fill any gaps. 

Just starting out? We can help with that too. As longstanding advisors in 
the insurance industry, there’s little that we haven’t seen before, and we 
love a challenge. 

Finding the right cover for you
We can arrange solutions for a wide range of businesses and risks, including:

• Shop package
• Office/surgery package
• Manufacturing
• Warehousing
• Fleet (from 2 vehicles)
• Liability
• Professional risk:
  > Professional indemnity
  > Directors and Officers 
  > Employment Practice Liability
  > Entity Liability
• Cyber Insurance
• Terrorism



Property Insurance 
 
We are property insurance specialists. 

Our bespoke policy, Property Protector, has been specifically developed for property owners.
 
Through Property Protector, we offer a wide range of dedicated insurance products, specifically 
designed to suit your unique requirements. 

We can arrange cover for a wide range of property types, including non-standard properties which 
are typically more difficult to place. 

With an in-house team of dedicated underwriters, not only can we offer bespoke cover, but we also 
work hard to provide competitively priced premiums.  

Not just your standard 
We offer protection for both standard and non-standard properties, including: 

• Residential:
  >  All tenants including professionals/working/ 

unemployed, students, unemployed, asylum seekers
  > Unoccupied
• Commercial 
• Block of flats 
• Block management

Personal Insurance 
 
C P Walker & Son’s can help you get the protection you need for 
your personal assets. 

When it comes to high value home and motors, standard cover just won’t cut it. You will need 
something much more specialised to provide flexible protection for your assets.

High Value Home Insurance
At C P Walker, our experienced team offer a comprehensive yet discreet service where we will 
work with you to protect your high value possessions from every angle.

Covering assets such as jewellery, watches and artwork, including if you need to take valuables 
away from your home, you can rest assured that you have the right protection in place should 
something go wrong.

High Value Motor Insurance
Specialist vehicles deserve specialist protection which comes from working with people who 
understand exactly what you need. At C P Walker, we can help you insure your high value vehicle(s) 
all under one policy, ensuring that you have access to a courtesy car with a similar spec to your 
vehicle while it’s out of action and your choice of repairer. Whether you want to insure a classic car, 
sports car, motorbike or something else, we can help. 

Home Insurance
Arranging home buildings, contents and personal effects cover correctly is a complicated process. 
Our skilled and knowledgeable team can guide you through the process and take the worry away to 
gain comprehensive cover, with reputable insurers at a competitive price. Should the worst happen, 
we will stand by your side throughout the claims process.

GAP Insurance
Whether you need to cover a new or used car to protect a full fleet, we have competitive alternatives 
to using your car dealer’s insurance. Not only may you benefit from a lower premium and more 
comprehensive cover, but you will also have the support of our dedicated broker service.

Private Health Insurance
If you are concerned about hospital waiting times, there is an alternative option. We can offer 
comprehensive cover for individuals, families and companies. Speak to the team to find out more. 

• Holiday lets:
  > AirBNB
  > Short term lets
• Listed buildings
• Portfolios
• Difficult to place risks



Contact details

Get in touch with the insurance team at C P Walker & Son today. 

0115 925 2214
insurance@cpwalker.co.uk

Scan below to visit our website: 

www.cpwalker.co.uk 
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